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QUESTION

There is limited European data on migraine burden in patients with prior prophylactic treatment failures (PPTF).
Here we report the impact of migraine on healthcare resource utilisation (HRU) among patients visiting centres
with (DHC) and without dedicated headache clinics (WHC) from the BECOME study.

METHODS

BECOME was a prospective, non-interventional study conducted in two parts; part 2 examined the burden of
migraine and HRU in DHC and WHC in patients with ≥1 PPTF and ≥4 monthly migraine days (MMD) through
analysis of patient reported outcome questionnaires.

RESULTS

Overall, 2402 patients in Part 2 were grouped according to centre (DHC and WHC) and patient status (new-tocentre/follow-up) (Table 1). DHC had a slightly larger new-to-centre patient pool vs WHC. Here we present
data for follow-up patients. DHC had higher proportion of patients with ≥4 PPTF vs WHC (19.7% vs 9.6%).
Similarly, proportion of patients with ≥8 and ≥15 MMD was higher in DHC vs WHC. A high proportion of
patients from both types of centres reported neurologist visits followed by general practitioners, in the past 3
months. More emergency room (ER) visits, medication-overuse headache (MOH) and hospitalisations due to
migraine in the past year were reported by patients in DHC vs WHC. In contrast, MRI scans for exclusion of
secondary causes were more common in WHC vs DHC (23.3% vs 19.3%), possibly reflecting that less
headache-experienced doctors may request more scans.

CONCLUSION
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While data suggest generally similar patient pools at DHC and WHC, some differences were observed. DHC had
more new-to-centre patients than WHC, possibly owing to referrals, and a higher proportion of refractory
patients and patients with ≥8 MMDs. In addition, DHC had more patients with MOH and hospitalisations,
probably due to a larger chronic migraine population.
Figure 1
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